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PHILIPPINES - 6N/7D

ITINERARY

Itinerary :
Day 1 : ARRIVAL IN MANILA
Welcome to Manila one of the oldest cities in Asia and capital of
Philippines with contradictions and surprises around every corner,
Manila is packed full of things to see, do, taste and experience.
Upon arrival meet our representative at Manila Airport and take a
transfer to your hotel, check-in at the hotel & rest of the day free at
leisure. Stay overnight at Hotel in Manila.

Day 2 : MANILA
After breakfast at the hotel, proceed with the tour to Pagsanjan.
Pagsanjan Falls is one of the most Famous waterfalls in the
Philippines. Located in the province of Laguna, the falls is one of the
major tourist attractions in the region. The falls are reached by a
river trip on dugout canoe, known locallyas shooting the rapids,
originating from the municipality of Pagsanjan. Stay overnight at
Hotel in Manila.

Day 3 : BORACAY
Have breakfast in the resort and proceed with your Island Hopping
Tour; it is one of the must-do activities in Boracay. A 4-hour boat
tour around Boracay beaches (Ilig-iligan Beach & Puka Beach) in an
outrigger boat/banca, snorkeling at Tulubhan and Tambisaan Reef,
visit the Crocodile Island, Crystal Cove Island and explore the two
caves and beautiful scenery and relax on the hut/cottages. Have
lunch before going back. Stay overnight at Hotel in Boracay.

https://beleast.com/travel/asia/philippines/philippines-6n7d/
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Day 4 : BORACAY – CEBU
After breakfast check-out from the hotel and transfer-out for your
domestic flight going to Cebu. Cebu, the “Queen City of the South”,
the second most significant metropolitan center in the Philippines
and is also known as the oldest city established by the Spaniards in
the country. Cebu is known for its sumptuous food and delicacies as
well as its vibrant beaches and nature activities. Stay overnight at
the Hotel.

Day 6 : CEBU
Have breakfast and proceed with your Cebu City Tour – Discover the
charm of old Cebu in major landmarks;Fort San Pedro, Magellan
Cross, Basilica Minore of the Child Jesus, the tour proceeds down
the South Road properties and continue to uptown passing by the
city's major universities & schools. Next stop will be on Taoist
Temple on a scenic hillside in Beverly Hills. The tour moves to Asia
town IT Park & ends in Ayala Business Park. Stay overnight at the
Hotel.

Day 7 : DEPARTURE FROM CEBU
Breakfast at the hotel, a day at leisure to do some last minute
shopping before we take to you to the airport for your flight home.


